EPICUR course offerings for the Autumn/Winter Semester 2024/25 are now online!

Do you already have plans for the upcoming Autumn/Winter term 2024/25? How about spending it with other students from all over Europe, travelling abroad and experiencing a unique learning opportunity at the same time? Our innovative European University puts students first! Create your own portfolio of physical, virtual and blended offers for the upcoming EPICUR Autumn/Winter semester and choose from 65 different courses!

EPICUR is pleased to offer you different courses in a wide range of focus areas such as Sustainable Transformation, European Values, Global Health and Future Intelligence. In addition, we offer courses designed to enhance your Transversal Skills and facilitate Language Acquisition in a variety of languages. EPICUR courses offer you an easily accessible international experience that fits smoothly into your own schedule and is an enriching experience. Improve your academic skills, acquire new knowledge and meet other students from 9 European universities!

**Courses start in September 2024. Registration is open from 10 June to 1 July 2024 for courses starting before October. For courses starting later, registration is open until 5 September 2024.**

Courses are open to students of all disciplines from all nine EPICUR partner universities.

Have fun browsing through our [EPICUR course catalogue](#) and add some courses to your studies this Autumn/Winter!

If you have questions, here are some [FAQs](#) that might help you.